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EffEct of WElding conditions on Microstructural Evolution of  
friction-stir-WEldEd ti-cu PlatE

Fusion welding of ti-Cu is difficult because of big difference of melting points and formation of brittle intermetallic com-
pounds. Friction stir welding is carried out by solid-state joining, thermo-mechanical stirring, and friction heat. ti-Cu FSW dis-
similar welding can supply a very sound joint area with a few intermetallic compounds. optimized welding process conditions are 
essential to obtain suitable microstructure and mechanical properties of welded zones. different welding speeds affect the evolution 
of microstructure and mechanical properties due to changes of input heat and internal stored deformation energy. the correlation 
of microstructure and mechanical properties of ti-Cu welded zone according to welding speeds were investigated and analyzed. 
as the higher the welding speed, the lower the heat input and the lower the temperature rise. ti-Cu 75 has the smallest grain size 
at 13.9 μm, but the optimum mechanical properties and the integrity of welding were shown in Ti-Cu 50.
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1. introduction

it is important to use materials with high thermal conductiv-
ity for efficient heat transfer of a heat exchanger, and high cor-
rosion resistance of materials should also be excellent because 
industrial wastewater with high temperature flows along the tubes 
inside the heat exchanger. titanium with excellent mechanical 
properties in wide temperature ranges and high corrosion resist-
ance has been studied to weld with copper that has excellent heat 
transfer due to its high thermal conductivity in order to use it as 
a material for the heat exchanger [1-3]. titanium and its alloy 
materials, however, have low thermal conductivity during fusion 
welding and strong oxygen affinity at high temperatures, result-
ing in problems such as grain coarsening and high-temperature 
oxidation, and degrading mechanical properties of the welding 
zone and heat affected zones [4,5]. Copper is prone to cracks as its 
parts containing copper oxide melt first during welding, and since 
the thermal expansion factor is large, it can cause shrinkage and 
stress concentration caused by cooling, which can lead to cracks. 

Conventional welding methods, which operate at high weld-
ing temperatures, can worsen the quality of the product through 
increasing heat affected zones and facilitating the formation of 

intermetallic compounds (iMCs) [6,7], which are prone to cracks 
in the dissimilar welding of titanium-copper [8]. therefore, it 
may be advantageous to apply friction stir welding (FSW), which 
is a type of solid-state welding, to dissimilar welding in order to 
reduce process costs and to address material degradation in the 
welding zone. the FSW is a solid-state welding conducted by 
inserting a dedicated tool into the material and rotating it, and 
friction and friction heat become the driving force of dynamic 
crystallization, which can strengthen the strength of the welding 
zone [9]. also, it can prevent mechanical degradation because 
of minimizing the high temperature oxidation and intrusion of 
activated gases as the temperature of the material does not rise 
above the transformation point, unlike fusion welding. 

in this study, the FSW was successfully applied for the 
dissimilar welding of copper and titanium, and the structural 
integrity of the welding zone was evaluated according to the 
change in welding speeds. then, the microstructural differences 
between the advancing side and the retreating side were observed 
and analyzed in conjunction with mechanical properties. this 
work can be to provide basic research and database for use as 
parts that require both corrosion resistance and thermal conduc-
tivity such as heat exchangers. 
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2. Experimental

2.1. friction stir welding

aStM gr. 2 pure titanium and pure Copper (99.95 wt.%) 
sheets with each thickness of 2 mm were fabricated respectively 
for the FSW of dissimilar materials of pure ti and Cu. the ro-
tational speed of the tool was equal to 500 rpm with the joining 
of ti and Cu materials, and the welding speed was varied by 25 
mm/min (Ti-Cu 25), 50 mm/min (Ti-Cu 50), and 75 mm/min 
(ti-Cu 75) to conduct the FSW. Here, the tool for the FSW was 
made of tungsten carbide (WC) with a shoulder size of 12 mm 
and a diameter of 4 mm, and the advancing angle was set at 3°. 
the tool is divided into the advancing side (aS) with the same 
direction of rotation and progress, and the retreating side (rS) 
with the reversed direction, and metal flows and thermal history 
vary depending on the zones. in this experiment, the aS and rS 
areas were placed in ti and Cu respectively, and the tool was 
offset by 0.2 mm to the direction of Cu. 

2.2. investigation of microstructure and evaluation of 
mechanical properties 

an optical microscope (oM, bX53M, olympus) and a scan-
ning electron microscope (sem, Jsm-7001f, Jeol) were used 
to investigate changes in the microstructure of ti and Cu in the 
FSW process. also, an electron backscatter diffraction (ebSd) 
device was also used. the welding zone was divided into the 
base metal (bM), heat affected zone (HaZ), thermal-mechanical 
affected zone (tMaZ), and stir zone (SZ). an X-ray diffrac-
tion (Xrd) was used to determine the presence of intermetallic 
compounds and to verify its types in the stir zone.

in order to analyze tensile properties according to the 
process conditions in the dissimilar FSW process of ti and 
Cu, plate-type tensile test samples with a length and width of 
48×10 mm and a point distance of 20 mm were precisely fab-
ricated and experimented with a hydraulic universal material 
testing machine (dSCK, Ssaul bestech). the hardness test was 
performed using a vickers hardness test (hm-200, mitutoyo) 
system by maintaining the base material, heat affected zone, 
thermal-mechanical affected zone, and stir zone for 15 seconds 
with a load of 0.3 kgf for each zone. 

3. results and discussion

3.1. Microstructure

in the results of observing the welding zones of the ti-Cu 
25~ti-Cu 75 macroscopically using a dissecting microscope (Fig. 
1(a)-(c)), defects and burrs occurred in the middle of the welding 
zones at the welding speeds of 25 mm/min and 75 mm/min, and 
the structural integrity was relatively excellent at 50 mm/min. in 
the results of the observation of the microstructures, as shown in 
Fig. 1(d)-(f), one of the typical defects, voids were observed in 
all conditions [10], and all defects occurred in the Cu area. in the 
Cu area, it is possible to observe onion ring patterns, which show 
plastic flow of the materials produced by heat [11]. during FSW, 
the metal flow is interrupted by large fragments, which are pro-
duced from a strong material and enter a relatively soft material 
[8]. thus, the produced fragments cause defects such as voids in 
the soft material. as the welding speed is slower (increasing the 
heat input), the greater is the inflow of fragments from ti to Cu. 

because the coefficient of diffusion of ti in Cu (dti/cu = 
0.693*10–4 exp[–(196 kJmol–1/rt)] m2s–1) is about twice as large 

fig. 1. stereoscopic images of fsWed surface at each welding conditions; (a) Ti-Cu 25, (b) Ti-Cu 50, and (c) Ti-Cu 75. Cross-sectioned macro-
graphs of fsWed zone; (d) Ti-Cu 25, (e) Ti-Cu 50, and (f) Ti-Cu 75
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as that of Cu in ti (dcu/ti = 3.8*10–5exp[–(195 kJmol–1/rt)] 
 m2s–1), it is easier for ti to diffuse in Cu than Cu in ti. this 
diffusion produces intermetallic compounds between dissimi-
lar materials. in the results of the Xrd analysis, as shown in 
Fig. 2(a)-(b), it showed that the intermetallic compounds such 
as tiCu, ti3Cu4, and ti2Cu were produced and ti3Cu4 and ti2Cu 
were produced sequentially from tiCu, which has low free en-
ergy [12]. as a result of comparing and analyzing the Xrd graph 
of Ti-Cu 25 and Ti-Cu 50, the intensity value of intermetallic 
compounds was lower in the Ti-Cu 50 sample with lower heat 
input than ti-Cu 25. it can be seen that the peak values (ti2Cu, 
ti3Cu4) appeared in Ti-Cu 25, but did not appear in Ti-Cu 50. 
one of the defects caused by the difference in diffusion rates 
between dissimilar metals is the Kirkendall void. in the stir zone 
of ti-Cu metals, it is easier for ti atoms to diffuse in Cu matrix 
due to the difference in diffusion coefficient, which there is a 
double difference as mentioned above. as a result, a Kirkendall 
voids, which are seen as black dots in Fig. 3, were observed. it 
can be seen that relatively large amounts of voids were observed 
at 25 mm/min, where the heat input was the greatest. 

3.2. Hardness

after cutting the samples into a vertical plane in the direc-
tion of welding progress, the hardness values were measured at 
a certain interval from bM of ti to bM of Cu. Fig. 2(c) repre-
sents the changes in hardness values. overall, it shows that the 
hardness of the stir zone is higher than that of the base metal. 
during the friction stirring process, extreme plastic deformations 
create twins in the stir zone and unstable conditions caused by 

the deformation energy in the stir zone act as a driving force for 
dynamic recrystallization. therefore, the grains of the stir zone 
are finer than the base metal, and that lead to increase the hard-
ness value according to the Hall-petch equation. 

as the slower welding speed increases the pressure of the 
tool acting on the sample per unit time and the local number of 
rotations, it increases heat input and decreases cooling speed. 
thus, an annealing effect is applied to the welding zone, and 
that causes grain coarsening after the dynamic recrystallization. 
in the results of the ebSd observation, the average grain sizes of 
the Ti-Cu 25 to Ti-Cu 75 were 16.8 μm, 15.2 μm, and 13.98 μm 
(Fig. 3), respectively, in which the faster the welding speed, the 
smaller the size is. the average hardness values in the aS (ti) 
zone were presented by Ti-Cu 25 > Ti-Cu 75 > Ti-Cu 50. The 
ti-Cu 75 showed a higher hardness value because of its smaller 
grain size due to the lower heat input than the Ti-Cu 50. Ti-Cu 25 
had the largest grain size, but showed the highest hardness value. 
generally, high hardness and brittle martensite, not alpha phase, 
can be produced when rapidly cooled in the beta phase region. 
accordingly, due to the very slow welding speed of ti-Cu 25, 
the amount of heat input is very large, and the martensitic trans-
formation phase by rapid cooling exists in the region where the 
temperature is increased to some beta phase regions, thereby 
ti-Cu 25 exhibiting high hardness despite partial grain growth. 

at points above 150 hv in the rs (Cu) area, it shows 
higher values than the average (110 hv) because of producing 
intermetallic compounds. the ti-Cu 75, which has the fast-
est welding speed and the small heat input compared to other 
conditions, can be found to have a narrow range of producing 
intermetallic compounds (hardness points above 150 hv) from 
the interface of ti/Cu. 

Fig. 2. (a) X-ray diffraction analysis of the stir zone; (a) Ti-Cu 25 (b) Ti-Cu 50, (c) Ti-Cu 75 and (d) vickers hardness distribution of the cross-
sectioned FSWed zone according to welding conditions
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3.3. tensile properties

as a result of evaluating the welding region of ti/Cu and 
room temperature tensile properties according to the welding 
conditions (tabLe 1), all samples were fractured at the junction. 
due to the heat of FSW, intermetallic compounds were gener-
ated in the SZ region, so no yielding phenomenon occurred and 
fracture occurred in the elastic region. ti/Cu intermetallics are 
the main cause of fracture as they have brittle properties among 
intermetallic compounds. therefore, it had a value lower than 
the strength of the base metal (ti, Cu).

tabLe 1

tensile properties of the ti-Cu FSWed samples

samples
tensile Properties

uts (MPa) Ys (MPa)
pure Cu 210 ± 3 35 ± 4
pure ti 345 ± 2 275 ± 7

ti-Cu 25 121 ± 5.2 120 ± 4.6
Ti-Cu 50 147 ± 7.1 140 ± 5.6
ti-Cu 75 56 ± 2.5 52 ± 3.5

The tensile and yield strength values of the Ti-Cu 50 were 
higher than the ti-Cu 25. as shown in the results of the hardness 
measurement, this is because the Ti-Cu 50 has a larger potential 
density due to its plastic deformation and a smaller grain size 
due to a relatively small amount of heat input. However, the 
tensile strength and yield strength values of the ti-Cu 75 are 
lower than that of other samples. it requires solid-state welding 
with sufficient heat input and softening of the material during 
the welding process, but fast welding speeds lead to poor plastic 
flow and cause poor welding and multiple defects around the 
welding zone [13]. under the welding conditions of the ti-
Cu 75, a number of defects were found in the interface of the 
junction to weaken the welding compared to other conditions 
(Fig. 1).

4. conclusions

1. the sound welding zone could be obtained by ti-Cu 
FSW process, which is a solid-state welding process of dissimilar 
materials. it was confirmed that intermetallic compounds such 
as ti2Cu and ti3Cu4, were formed in the SZ region of Cu side 
due to the high diffusion rate of ti atoms in Cu matrix.

2. under the same rotational tool speed, as the welding 
speed of the tool becomes slow, the amount of heat input in-
creases and the cooling rate becomes slower. as a result, an 
annealing effect occurs and it causes relatively lower hardness 
and strength values due to grain growth.

3. the faster the welding speed, the less softening by lower 
heat input is achieved in the welded zone. and the metal flow 
does not work smoothly, and plastic deformation occurs rough 
and unstable. this causes internal defects in the welded zone 
to degrade the integrity of the welding. Finally, the optimum 
sound welds and good mechanical properties could be obtained 
from the sample under the conditions of 500 rpm-50 mm/min. 
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